Enjoy Early Spring Social Walking Tour and Hina Dolls Exhibition

Why not take a walk to the Former Yoshida Family Residence Historical Park designated as an important cultural property of Japan, and admire beautiful Hina Dolls?

■ Date: March 3rd (Sunday)
■ Meeting: 12:40, TX Kashiwanoha-campus Station East Exit
■ Dissolution: 16:00 at TX Kashiwanoha-campus Station East Exit
■ Course: Kashiwaniha-campus Station ⇒ Yoshida Family Residence ⇒ Daitoin Temple ⇒ Kashiwanoha-campus Station (approx. 5 km)
■ Participants: 10
■ Fee: ¥100 (Including Insurance Fee)
■ Application: Directly at the KCC office or by email at boshu-1@kira-kira.jp with your name and phone number.
■ Deadline: February 25th (Sunday)

* Please wear comfortable clothes and shoes for walking, and bring your drinks and towels
* Canceled in case of bad weather

Organized by Kashiwa Cross-cultural Center (KCC) TEL: 04-7157-0281